Getting information about our degrees

https://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/calendars/undergraduate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Honours Major</th>
<th>Honours Minor</th>
<th>Area of emphasis</th>
<th>Co-op</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>PSYC</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>BA, BAS</td>
<td>BAG, BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>NEUR</td>
<td>BSC</td>
<td>BSC, BAS</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Getting information about our courses:

Psychology Website:  
https://www.uoguelph.ca/psychology/undergraduate

University Undergraduate Calendar:  
https://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/calendars/undergraduate
Undergraduate Studies in Psychology

In Psychology, you will study human behaviour and cognition, and explore the ways people act as individuals and in groups. You'll gain insights and analytical skills that will serve you well in any career, or prepare you for graduate studies.

We provide excellent opportunities in core areas of research methodology, development, social psychology, learning, perception, cognition, personality, and psychopathology. Many undergraduate courses combine psychology with studies in another area such as family and child studies, economics, English, history, computer science, studio art, or business.

There are 2 degree programs: a BA and a BSc.

To learn more about the new Undergraduate Course Credit Structure see the FAQ.

Bachelor of Arts (BA)

Undergraduate Students can obtain a Bachelor of Arts degree with Major or Minor Focus in Psychology as well as a 3-year BA General in Psychology. There is also a Co-op option.

Read more about the BA program
BA - Independent Study

BA Quick Links

BA Counselling Office
Department of Psychology BA Advisors
Course news: Fee changes to courses offered

Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.)

The University of Guelph offers a Bachelor of Science (Major & Minor) in Neuroscience (NEUR).

Read more about the B.Sc. Program
BSc - Independent Study

BSc Quick Links

BSc Counselling Office
Department of Psychology BSc Advisors
Course news: Fee changes to courses offered

Undergraduate Resources

- Study Resources (OCR)
- Tutoring at Guelph (TAF)
- Supported Learning Groups
- Get involved in Bassmnt in the Psychology Department

Apply to Undergraduate Psychology

Review Important Dates
PSYCHOLOGY COURSE REGISTRATION FACTS

• Course selection windows
• Winter course selection starts NOVEMBER 9!
• Priority access
• Wait lists
Getting help with courses & degrees

https://www.uoguelph.ca/psychology/undergraduate

1. Program Counsellors (BA / BSC)
2. Psychology Faculty Advisors
3. Sharon Helder (Psychology Academic Manager)
4. Harjinder Gill (Psychology Coop Advisor)
Undergraduate Studies in Psychology

In Psychology, you will study human behaviour and cognition, and explore the ways people act as individuals and in groups. You'll gain insights and analytical skills that will serve you well in any career, or prepare you for graduate studies.

We provide excellent opportunities in the core areas of research methodology, development, social psychology, learning, perception, cognition, neuropsychology, physiological psychology, personality, and psychopathology. Many undergraduates combine psychology with studies in another area such as family and child studies, economics, English, history, computer science, studio art, or business.

There are 2 degree programs: a BA and a BSc.

To learn more about the new Undergraduate Course Credit Structure see the FAQ.

Bachelor of Arts (BA)

Undergraduate Students can obtain a Bachelor of Arts degree with Major or Minor Focus in Psychology as well as a 3-year BA General in Psychology. There is also a Co-op option.

Read more about the BA program

BA - Independent Study

BA Quick Links

BA Counselling Office

Department of Psychology BA Advisors

Course news: fee changes to courses offered

Undergraduate Resources

- Undergraduate Resources (OUSA)
- Tutoring at Guelph (TAC)
- Supports Learning Groups
- Get involved in research in the Psychology Department

Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.)

The University of Guelph offers a Bachelor of Science (Major & Minor) in Neuroscience (NEUR).

Read more about the B.Sc. Program

BSc - Independent Study

BSc Quick Links

BSc Counselling Office

Department of Psychology BSc Advisors

Course news: See changes to courses offered

Undergraduate Resources

- Apply to Undergraduate Psychology
- Review Important Dates
Getting information about research opportunities

https://www.uoguelph.ca/psychology/undergraduate

1. Internship courses at the 3rd and 4th year (PSYC, NEUR, BIOM)
2. Honours Thesis (PSYC*4870 & PSYC*4880)
3. Psychology Coop
   • https://www.recruitguelph.ca/cecs/psychology
   • recruitguelph.ca/cecs/
Undergraduate Studies in Psychology

In Psychology, you will study human behaviour and cognition, and explore the ways people act as individuals and in groups. You'll gain insights and analytical skills that will serve you well in any career, or prepare you for graduate studies.

We provide excellent opportunities in the core areas of research methodology, development, social psychology, learning, perception, cognition, neuropsychology, physiological psychology, personality and psychopathology. Many undergrads combine psychology with studies in another area such as family and child studies, economics, English, history, computer science, studio art, or business.

There are 2 degree programs: a BA and a BSc.

To learn more about the new Undergraduate Course Credit Structure see the FAQ.

Bachelor of Arts (BA)

Undergraduate Students can obtain a Bachelor of Arts degree with Major or Minor Focus in Psychology as well as a 3-year BA General in Psychology. There is also a Co-op option.

Read more about the BA program

BA - Independent Study

BA Quick Links

BA Counseling Office
Department of Psychology BA Advisors
Course news: fee changes to courses offered

Undergraduate Resources

- Study Unions (GuSU)
- Tutoring at Guelph (TAP)
- Supported Learning Groups
- Get involved in the Guelph Psychology Department

BSc Quick Links

BSc Counseling Office
Department of Psychology BSc Advisors
Course news: See changes to courses offered

Undergraduate Resources

- Study Unions (GuSU)
- Tutoring at Guelph (TAP)
- Supported Learning Groups
- Get involved in the Guelph Psychology Department

Apply to Undergraduate Psychology

Review Important Dates
BA - Independent Study

**PSYC*3240** Independent Research Project

**PSYC*3910** Psychology Externship

**PSYC*4240** Advanced Independent Research Project

Applicant Actions:

- Contact potential supervisors.
  - Link to Psychology Labs and Projects
  - Link to Research Areas by Faculty
- Complete the Request to Enrol. (If you have already confirmed a supervisor, completion of this form is not required)
- Submit to Sharon Helder at shelders@uoguelph.ca or MacKinnon 4015.
- Advisor and Student: complete a contract together. When complete and signed, submit to shelders@uoguelph.ca and the student will then receive a waiver to add the course.
  - **PSYC*3240 Template** (revised April 24/17)
  - **PSYC*3910 Template**
  - **PSYC*4240 Template** (revised April 24/17)

Tips for contacting a potential supervisor:

- Before you contact a potential supervisor, familiarize yourself with their work: read their papers, know what type of work they do.
- Be flexible in balancing your own ideas to fit within the research.
- Be prepared to provide intellectual contribution to the project even if the work is already underway.
- Be considerate: drop in during office hours if possible or set up an appointment.
Independent study - Getting information about our faculty

https://www.uoguelph.ca/psychology/directory/faculty

1. Review faculty profiles for shared interests
2. Contact faculty member (e-mail & meeting; 6/8 months before)
3. Apply on-line
4. Register if you are accepted
Department of Psychology

• https://www.uoguelph.ca/psychology/
• MacKinnon Extension floor 3 and 4

• WELCOME!
QUESTIONS?